
Laurier Vox Audition Details 2024
Thanks so much for your interest in Vox. I look forward to meeting everyone! Please
sign up for a Vox Audition time at the following link by Monday, September 2, 2024.
Auditions will take place in person on Wednesday, September 4.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0849AFAF2BA4F8CF8-50388638-laurier

Details

● Auditions are in 30-minute blocks with six participants in each block.
● During each block, the six participants will individually sing their prepared piece

for Amanda while others wait outside in the hall. You will not need to sing your
solo song in front of other students.

● Instrumentalists who play piano, guitar, bass, and drums are encouraged to join
this ensemble as there will be opportunities to be in the band.

● Once everyone has sung individually, all participants in that block will come into
the room for a quick harmony assessment. If you are not a strong singer and
harmony is scary for you, please do not stress; this is a low-pressure
environment.

What to Prepare

● A verse and a chorus cut of a contemporary commercial song, either in a popular
music style (pop, rock, country, R&B, rap, soul, etc.) or musical theatre -
maximum 2 minutes so please cue the track up appropriately. There will be a
speaker available to play tracks.

● Auditions must have some form of accompaniment (either pre-recorded
backtrack or live instrumentation); singing a cappella is not permitted.
Pre-recorded backtracks may not have back up vocals on them. YouTube
(www.youtube.com) and Karaoke Version (www.karaoke-version.com) are good
places to source tracks.

● Singers will be required to do a short harmony assessment. No preparation is
required for the harmony assessment.

*Please remember that while we will consider the student's request for ensemble
placement, final decisions are based on the needs of the ensemble so that we can
create balanced groups and provide the best possible student experience.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0849AFAF2BA4F8CF8-50388638-laurier

